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As we complete our 11th week since the lockdown process began, I would like to take this opportunity to thank a
few people who may not have already been recognized fully. In addition to our amazing and dedicated team of
teachers, we are proud and thankful to our wonderful support staff including, Teaching Assistants whose
support and hard work and the ability to go ‘above and beyond’ is valued and recognized. Thank you to Mrs
Jacobs – always working hard responding to your communications and completing registration each morning in
line with our safeguarding policy. Thank you to Mrs Shannon – as building manager in charge of Health and
Safety, she has worked tirelessly with Mrs Mbah and Anna, our wonderful cleaner, to ensure the building
remains safe and healthy for our children and staff. Thank you to Mrs Rees – who has returned to school with a
smile – happily adapting her normal routine and timings to encompass a split lunch time and extra cleaning
responsibilities.
Wishing all our families a healthy and restful weekend

Joanna Wilson

This Week’s Shooting Stars
Faith

Working very hard on her times tables – including the inverse, a true independent achiever!

Jacob

Showing great independent and mature behaviour

Summer

Achieving highly with her VIPERS skills

Ren Jae

Perseverance and achievement in English

Tre

Perseverance and tenacity in Maths

Akito

Great progress with comprehension work

Amira

Incredible maths videos

Arjun

Constantly submitting high quality work – most notably this week in maths and DT

Aman M

A fantastic effort with his English / Geography project about India

Simon

Challenging himself to complete the most challenging maths activities

Eito

The amazing speed to which he has learned his numbers to 20

Chloe B

Consistently challenging herself and producing high quality work

Jayden

Great dedication and creative thinking – especially with his English / Geography project

Izzie M

Showing greater independence with her maths work during Form one’s online lessons

Emmy S

Thoughtful behaviour and setting a great example for her peers

Sophia T

Trying really hard and achieving highly – a really great week 

Kabir

Showing continued achievement with his communication skills. So lovely to hear your big
voice!

Ambika

An excellent French Power Point presentation

Jessica, Emily, Arianna and Ritsu
Israel

Consistent hard work

Mathematical progress – showing real determination and tenacity. Outstanding!

A Head Teacher’s award
this week is awarded to
Jin for his outstanding
pop-up book which he
made as part of his Art /
DT project. Well done!

Seth is always enthusiastic and
positive. He strives to work
consistently well and for this
reason, he too has been awarded
a Head Teacher’s Award.
Congratulations.

Molly, this week has been awarded a
Head teacher’s award for her superb
Iron Man stop animation. Molly always
has such a creative approach to her
work and strives to do her very best.

Golden Tea is an opportunity for children, to show Mrs Wilson the work they have completed that week of which they
are most proud, whilst enjoying juice and biscuits together. Golden Tea took place on Wednesday and Thursday tis
week, using Teams - The only difference was that you have to provide the biscuits  This week the following children
were chosen at random -

Amar M

Aman and Kabir

Please do continue to email your child’s registration each
morning before 9am – it would help Mrs Jacobs immensely
as she is not monitoring absences both on site and at home.
Children attending school - please do ensure you arrive in
good time. Lateness can be disruptive to the learning of all
children in the class. Thank you.

Ian and Scott

Anthony

Thank you to the vast majority of children
who have drawn their faces and emailed
them to centenary@stmartinsmillhill.co.uk
for our centenary tea towel project. If you
haven’t yet, please do! We would love for
every child to be included.

Further to requests, I am happy to confirm that we are planning on running a summer club – both an 11+
Form 5 preparation club and our usual summer fun club. We will share dates and arrangements as soon
as we are able.
Please be reminded that the mailbox help@stmartinsmillhill.co.uk is still being monitored. If you have any
worries, welfare concerns, need help with errands or COVID safety advice please do not hesitate to send
an email. It will be treated in the most confidential and understanding way. Thank you
24th June:

Olivia! Evening performance

25th June:

Olivia! Matinee performance

26th June:

New Parents’ Tea / Transition Day (Parents invited to drop in to meet new teacher 3.30-4.30)

1st July:

Reception and Form 1 - Bed Time Story (Details to come)

2nd July:

Form 2 sleepover (Details to come)

5th July:

Centenary Celebrations

9th July:

Prize Day

10th July:

Form 6 Leaver’s Celebration Assembly
All under advisement and review

